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(Verse 1)
Hey everybody gather round
I hear there's gonna be a new kid in town
So let's call the choir
Stop the riot
Try to be normal
Let's settle down
I heard that she's five feet tall
Think she can rap but she can't at all
Let's show her the score
Show her just who is the boss
Don't like you show her the door Yeah! 
Yo she coming this way
She an MC yo what's her name
Verbalicious?
Isn't that gum?
Pants so baggy that she can't run
To what's your name?
Ain't you the kid that's new to the game?
Yo call me verbal
I ain't playing
Don't need a intro
Nothing to say but

(Hook)
Verbalicious
Look don't touch
More than one of me is one to much
I'm a rare breed unique as such
Only one way imma go that's up (x2)

(Chorus)
These cats don't get it (nah)
They just don't get it (no)
They feeling threaten (oh)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town
These cats don't get it (what?)
They just don't get it (huh)
They feeling threaten (no)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town
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(Verse 2)
I hear her daddies a thug
Heard she tried breakdancing but broke her butt
Heard she stole rhymes from my book and ask for my
Notes
Now you know that's (man shut up! )
First of all let's get this straight
I spit lyrics like I spit hot flames
Yall on your knees with my rhymes like these
Imma spit this until the music fades
Call the fire brigade
Liar liar
Nothing can save you when I get inspired
Cause I don't get tired
I just get wired
When I ain't admired
When your plan backfires
Look at you caught in a cross fire

Going hay wired when I set fire
Got two seconds to run

(Hook)
Verbalicious
Look don't touch
More than one of me is one to much
I'm a rare breed unique as such
Only one way imma go that's up (x2)

(Chorus)
These cats don't get it (nah)
They just don't get it (no)
They feeling threaten (oh)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town
These cats don't get it (what?)
They just don't get it (huh)
They feeling threaten (no)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town (x2)

(Verse 3)
Yo this playground is mind
New kid arrives
Stepping straight outta the grapevine
Like nothing from human time
Using my mind is an enterprise
Get you from the high five
I don't need a click to swing with
Hear it from the horse
When I say I'm va va vicious delicious malicious
Making you twitch is how I twist this



(Hook):
(Verbal)
Look don't touch
(Verbal)
One too much
(Verbal)
Unique as such
(Verbal)
That's up (x2)

Verbalicious
Look don't touch
More than one of me is one to much
I'm a rare breed unique as such
Only one way imma go that's up (x2)

(Chorus)
These cats don't get it (nah)
They just don't get it (no)
They feeling threaten (oh)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town
These cats don't get it (what?)
They just don't get it (huh)
They feeling threaten (no)
Cuz I'm the new kid in town (x2)

The chorus chorus (x4)
Now now
The chorus chorus (x2)
Now now

Call me verbal
I ain't playing
Nothing is something blah blah yeah
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